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BILLBOARD:

n this issue we've tried to cover most
of the bases and bring you a good
"read" for the first two months of winter! Also you will find enclosed with
this issue of the MGB Driver a reader
survey form. Can I ask you to take a
coupl'e of minutes of your time and
complete this, then posl it back to me
a t the editorial offices? It will cost you
32 cents but the value of knowing
what you want is immeasurable. I
can't phone all two thousand of You
to ask how we're doing, so your help
is needed!
Even though it was almost s i x
months ago, members are still talking
about "MG '96" a t Ind~-+nd also
talking about next time! Well, I don't
know about that, but suffice it to
say that we will be bringing
You stories and especially pictures from l n d ~throughout
the next Year. For instance,
we have a w~nderfulset
of photos of members'
cars which took part in
the "MG '96"
Cavalcade of MGs,
and the first
articles

#

in two new feature series, "Basic 'B"
which is mainly for the novice owner
and "Advanced 'B" which will target
the more knowledgeable over the
coming months.
In our next issue we will have a
full report from Philadelphia, on the
happenings a t the AGM, including
officers elected. Remember, if you
wish to run for office, then you are
free to do so. ALL memben have a say
in the running of this organization!
We are indeed fortunate to have so
many willing, unpaid, and above all,
enthusiastic volunteers to direct the
growth of the NAMGBR.
That said, I'll leave you to get on
with it. Both Jill, my able assistant,
and myself wish you a very happy
holiday season. Ql

m u r ~ h u mEhuude

Tom Biehl
P.O. Box 681
Blue Bell, PA 19422
NAMGBR BBC@aol.com
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Roger Bauer
MC Car Club
Northwest Centre

s you read this, the 1996 Annual
A
General Meeting of the North
Register will be over.
imerican

MGB
[hanks in advance to a11 of the wonierful people who had a hand in hostng the event. I have not had a "bad"
time at any Register went that I have
attended and this will be no exception.
My apologies to Jill Lee-]ones,
faithful and putient Assistant Editor of
the IMGB Driver for my lateness again
this issue.
Sue and I have just returned from
a splendid color tour of the Northern
Lower Peninsula of Michigan with our
local club the Lansing Area MG
Association. While the colors were
mostly green, we had a most enjoyable trip. lust some minor problems,
which did not take much time to
repair. Where ever we stopped, the
crowds began to gather. "I had a car
like that once." or "My roommate had
a n MG when I was in college." The
owner of a J2approached and asked
about getting parts for his car und was
referred to the New England MGT
Register. This again demonstrates how
much interest there still is in these
funny little cars we call our hobby.
If there was any doubt, reading
the notes I have received on renewal
forms and the like, Indy was enjoyed
by the people who attended and sorely missed by those who could not!
Reading the notes from people Sue
and I have met makes the time pass
quickly while working away when I
would rather be driving with the top
down or flying!
A little on the state of the Register
from the Secretary's point of view. The
Register continues to enjoy a net
growth in membership. We still enjoy
a very high rate of renewals, a major
ity of which I attribute to the worl
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Our Froint Cover-,

I never owned a British car,
Until the day that I traded,
A pristine Honda motorbike,
For a n MGB, quite dated.

done by Jill and Editor Marcham
Rhoade. Probably the second most frequent comment I have received is the
fact that people look forward to
receiving the MGB Driver. Some people
would even like to see it published
once per month. I don't think
Marcham and rill are looking for
another full time job! Keep up the
good work!
Just a reminder, we give out several awards a t the AGM. Some of
these are based on letters from members regarding others who have
helped them out of a pinch and
enthusiasts of all shapes and sizes.
The next time a good deed comes your
way, put pen to paper and tell us
about it.
Keep a n eye on the results from
the Sports Car Club of America
(SCCA) Runoffs from Mid-Ohio. This
is
the
SCCA's
"National
Championships" in all of their various racing categories. Expected to
take first place in E-Production is
David Heudley of Eaton Rapids,
Michigan driving a highly modified
MGB. Whether he wins or loses, I am
trying to get some information to pass
on regarding this beautiful race car,
maybe even a picture or two.
Remember, if you drive it, you'll
have fun!

She had little cracks
Atop the doors,
And a hole or two
In all her floors,
Rocker panels
With a hint of rot,
Was just a bit
Of what she'd got.
Three brittle windows
In a leaking rag top,
And not enough torque
To cause wheel hop,
Non-synchro first
It must be a Classic!
A chattering clutch
That felt so elastic.
The dashboard wires
Were a bag of worms,
The carpet growth
A mass of germs,

A push rod engine
With three main bearil,,,,
Would only seem quiet
To the hard of hearing!
A rusted exhaust
With that burbling sound,
And five wire wheels
All out of round.
Each body panel
Had assorted dings,
See the light blue smoke?
It's needing rings!
But the first time I drove her,
I knew there was hope,
I WANTED this car?
WAS I a dope?
It's now five years later,
She runs like a charm.
And it's only cost me
A leg and a n arm.
So the offers I get,
To finish my tale,
All end up the same,
She's just not for sale! (Yet!)

Q
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

Y

o chaps! First order of business is to
say "Thank you!" to Richard
Miller, who stepped down after his
first term in office as Vice-Chairman
for NAMGBR. Richard did a great job
in keeping the lines of communication open between the Affiliated Clubs
and the Executive, and also did a fine
job in recruiting new Affiliate Clubs
for the Register, I know that Richard
will be on the MG scene for years to
come. He has built a strong foundation on the footing that NAMGBR's
first Vice-Chairman, Bruce Wyckoff,
poured. This position is not a n easy
one by any means, but the previous
work of these two individuals will
make the job of our new ViceChairman, Ron Tugwell, just a tad bit
easier to step into. I would also like to
acknowledge the efforts of Jai
Deagan, who will be starting his second term in office as Secretary. this
position is probably the most difficult
and time consuming job within the
Executive. It is Jai's contributions of
time and ideas that muke NAMGBR
run efficiently. Congratulations to .
both Ron and lai as they begin their
terms as Vice-Chairman and
Secretary for the Register.
Our Regalia Coordinator, Peter
Cosmides, has been very active in
obtaining new items for sale in the
"Register Store". Why not take the
time to look over the Regalia insert in
this Driver to see if there might be a
Christmas gift for you or your spouse
hidden inside? Probably the most useful accessories are the binders available for your issues of the MCB Driver.
Get your back issues out of those
cardboard boxes and into a binder, in
fact order a n extra binder for the next
two years! The embroidered jackets
and shirts are also a great way to
compliment your MG (and don't omit
that new key fob!). Give Peter a call if
you have any questions. If I could
suggest two additional items no MG
enthusiast should be without, they
would be the video Inside the Octagon
6

and the book Aspects o f Abingdon, the
latter by our own Marcham Rhode.
Make sure that one, if not both of
these items, makes it on your
Christmas list this year!
With this issue of the MC8 Driver,
you will find our annual "Service
Recommendation and Membership
Survey". This information is being collected by Jerome Rosenberger to
update our files so that we can get our
1997 listing out to you in the early
spring. Please take the time to read
the survey, fill it out, and send it back
to the Register. It is your input that
may help a fellow MG'er find that
spare part in a time of need! Please
accept our apology for not getting a
1996 Service Recommendation and
Membership List out to you. I will make
no excuses, I can only say, "I'm
sorry!" We will make every effort to
ensure this booklet reaches your
doorstep every spring.
1996 was certainly a banner
year for MG activity in North
America. We now have a new set of
standards to attempt to meet when
putting on a convention or local
show. In talking with organizers of
meets throughout the Midwest, 1 find
there is a downward trend in total
participation. Many times there are
British cars parked outside the showfield while their owners are enjoying
the activities available inside. Please
register your car and take it onto the
field when you attend one of the
meets in your area. British car shows
(please turn to page 49)
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MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The Road.",

Call For Your Free Catalog Todav !
Order 9 to E
7 Days A wee^

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada
Worldwide Orders 913-599-3299
Worldwide Fax
913-541-8500
Motor
I
I
I VICTORIA
BRITISH LTD. I
P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
British

Heritage Approved Distributor

I
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MGB Driver and his car, which bears
the license plate EIGHTUP is well
known to members.
One of the most pleasing photographs to cross my desk came from
Clyde Hollar of Statesville, North
Carolina. His 1972 MGB Roadster is
framed perfectly during his 8,000
mile coast to coast trip in 1994.
Having undergone complete restoration, Clyde's car is finished in
Mallard Green with Autumn Leaf
interior. The MGB has a mileage in
excess of 186,000 and if Clyde is true
is words-"MGs were meant to
3n the road a n d not in the
~ge,"then the party he plans to
throw for the cur at 200K will not be
too far away. Anyone for a party a t
Clyde's house?
The MGB V 8 o f fan Pender, our
Advertising Coordinator.

The 1972 MGB of Clyde Hollar.

Philip Morgan

C

mile mark in a couple of years.
The 1978 MGB of NAMGBR's
Advertising Coordinator, Ian Pender,
also joins the ranks of the lOOK cars.
With just over 137,000 miles on the
clock he has a long ways to go to
catch up with some of our members.
However, Ian's car does have that V8
under the bonnet! With such power
on tap the miles wiIl undoubtedly roll
by. Ian is a frequent contributor to the

learly there are a lot of cars out
there with high mileage! I'm
amazed by some of the stories members relate to me when they register
their lOOk plus cars.
David F. Darby of Kissee Mills,
Missouri, attributes the longevity of
his 1967 MGB GT to the "wonderful
maintenance it received from the previous owner." When
David bought his GT it
had a quarter million
documented miles on
the clock. The log book
which came with the
car, details every quart
of oil, tank of gas,
spare part and hired
service that has gone
into maintaining the
car for the last twentynine years! David has
continued to maintain
the previous owner's
meticulous
records.
With the car now having a recorded mileage
of 274,780 he expects
to exceed the 300k The 1967 MGB GT o f David Darby, Kissee Mills, MO.
8
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affections for the MG marque and the
meet itself.
Tastefully chosen music accomat are you going to do when
panies the images from the MG event
the snow flies this winter? Watch
of a lifetime and no superlatives of
the repeuts on W ? Go to your local
mine can possibly be adequate
video emporium and rent the latest
enough to convey the marvelous
blood and guts movie? Freeze in the
sense of occasion the film engenders.
garage while you work on your car?
If you were there, then you or
Let me give you a bit of advice. DO
your MG are probably in the video. So
yourself a favor and get hold of a copy
get a copy for your own pleasure.
of MG International lndy 96. This will
Don't share your friend's copy, and
1.>ring the sights a nd the sounds of the
don't
copy his either--get your own! If
G;ummerfs greatest: event
right
into
1
everyone who was a t Indy '96 bought
new
Mark
living room. I always k
!{our
-.. ..
a copy it would be no less than Mark
Silverman was a gooa v~aeographer
deserves! I've seen a lot of MG videos
but he's excelled himself with this one!
in my time-shot a few myself, but
In 0 one hour and forty minute
rarely have I ever watched one over
photo-essay, Mark recaptures the spirit of the greatest hdG event ever held and over again! That's how good this
is! Well done Mark!
in North America . It's ail here, the
The video costs $30 and can be
cars, the funkhanla, the shows, the
ordered direct from: Mark Silverman,
.l-drive on the Inuy rruLn, Connor
4482 Lindell #1401, St. Louis, MO
Prairie, the Zoo-it's all here. But most
63108 or phone (314)535-5239. @
of all, this video is about the people
who were there, and their feelings and
MGB DRIVER-Nowertlber/Decen~kr '96
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John Thornley

Their recent history had not been
tranquil. They had fought off a takeover
bid by Massey-Ferguson in 1958
ixteen years ago this past October
the MG plant a t Abingdon closed and reorganized themselves, in the
for good. Two months after the clo- following year, a s Standard Triumph
sure john Thornley, the former International Ltd. Late in 1960 there
Abingdon Plant Director, decided to were rumblings of a n amalgamation
set the record straighl and wrote the with Leyland Motors and this became
following article which appeared in fact the following spring. The Leyland
Safety F a t , the magazine of the MG Motor Corporation had a s its
Chairman, Sir Henry Spurrier, who
Car Club, in December 1980.
had been Chairman of Leyland
Motors Ltd. Alec Dick was Managing
ANOTHER LEYLAND MURDER
Director
(ex-Managing Director of
MYSTERY-HOW THEY KILLED MC!
Standard Triumph Int.), and on the
Now that production of MGs a t board was one Donald Stokes, lately
the British Leyland Plant a t Sales Director of Leyland.
It was only a matter of time
Abingdon has finally ceased, it may
be timely for me to tell you what I before Stokes had fought his way to
know of this sad event. Much has the top and, as Sir Donald Stokes, he
already been said, too much, some was Chairman of Leyland Motor
might say; certainly much has been Corporation a t the time they began
said which was inaccurate, some their negotiations with British Motor
from ignorance, some from a down- Holdings. The British Leyland Motor
right desire to mislead, so that a dis- Corporation became a reality in May
tant or casual observer could easily of 1968. The important fact, from our
have got it all wrong. What 1 have to point of view, is that, a t this time the
say now is not the whole story by a only "car" people that Stokes knew
very long way-that must await a dif- were Standard-Triumph men, with
ferent opportunity-but
it will, at the result that the upper echelons of
least, give a general guide and, I the management structure of BLMC
were filled, almost entirely, with
hope, correct some misconceptions.
To get the background right we Standard Triumph chappies and the
must go all the way back to the MGA. BMH-men didn't get a look in. This
We at Abinydon had this design all then, was the wicket on which MG
tidied up and ready for production for had to bat (to use a cricketing term!).
over two years before it finally MG, which was certainly not the most
appeared in 1955. But it then contin- important component of BMH, now
ued for seven years-which was two found itself less in proportion to the
years too long-until
the MGB whole, and with a potentially hostile
appeared in 1962. The GT version fol- supra-management.
The fledgling BLMC was beset
lowed in 1965. The Leyland takeover
became effective in 1968. Abingdon with many problems, among them
meanwhile, had produced the proto- that it had two lines of sports car,
type of the MGB's successor, but one Triumph and MG. Quite early on, a
can scarcely lay the blame for inactiv- committee was set up to review the
ity at the door of BMC. There wasn't sports car field. Indeed a second one
time. And in any case, they hud other was set up in 1977. Both came to pretty much the same conclusions-1)
problems-they were virtually broke!
The other half of the equation That RLMC had the sports car market
was the Standard Motor Company. in their hands; 2) if they couldn't
make a profit on sports cars they

S
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couldn't make a profit on anything;
and 3) the name for worldwide penetration was MG. Such conclusions
were learned solely by leakage, the
reports themselves being quietly stifled. The great MG historian Wilson
McComb in his book stated that "The
story of MG in the seventies is, sadly,
that there is virtually no story to tell".
I commend to you that you re-read
these chapters in McCon1b's boo1k.
They leave no doubt of a concert€bd
effort to kill off MG-an ef 'fort which
.-c~
was so c~nspicuouslyunsuucessrul
that a n overt sentence of death
became necessary. This was pronounced on "Black Monday", the
10th of September, 1979.
The announcement of "The Plan"
kicked the hive over! All manner of
people rushed around, up to London,
onto television and into the radio stations, where much was said which
more mature consideration would
have left unsaid, some of it even running the risk of be ing counlter-productive. From what I have a1ready said
you will understar~d how it was that I
.-, ~
. .
resisted the emotional
reaction,
but
cast around in my mind for what I
could best do to make top management change course. Two thoughts
were uppermost.
First, the United States was MG's
principal market, and MGs made up
the greater part of Leyland sales in
North America. Without MG, the
sales network in the US would fold
and the US dealers, many of whom
had been my friends for years, would
be out of business. Leyland's foothold
in North America would be gone! To
me, this was so transparently obvious
that my second thought was that the
BL Board had been misled! As the
Abingdon Trade Unions so succinctly
put it, in a n open letter to Sir Michael
Edwardes following one of his early
appearances on television, "...This
suggest that our marketing people
either gave a sycophantic report to a
Triumph-oriented board, showing
complete lack of integrity, or completely misread the market situation,
thereby showing lack of competence."
I -
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From telephone conversations
with my friends in the States, which I
had durina th!e twenty four hours following tKe clnnouncl
scover thcement, I was
3t they were so
alarmed to di:
-. doubts that
incredulous as TO ralse
they would take any serious action
unless they were prodded. There was
only one person who could or would,
prod them and that was me!
So it wus that the evening of the
Thursday
following
Monday's
announcement saw the Thomley and
the Beer families working far into the
night preparing over 400 letters--one
for each MG dealer in the USAwhich bearing US stamps were flown
out that night across the Atlantic in a
USAF plane! And, of course, a copy
went to Sir Michael Edwardes-I delivered it to Nuffield House myself. The
letter drew attention to the extravagances of the promises being made by
BL to its American dealers, explaining
why the estimate of 50,000 TR7/8s to
be shipped in 1980 was wildly optimistic, even if the market could
absorb them. It pointed out that with
the MGB, Midget and the Spitfire discontinued, at least half the BL business would be gone, which would
spell ruin for the dealers, and the loss
of BL's foothold in the American market. The letter further stated that the
MGB could be reinstated if only Sir
Michael would say the word and that
it was for the US dealers to persuade
him to say it!
Whether it was because of this letler, or in spite of it we may never
know, but all eight members of the
Jaguar Rover Triumph National
Dealer Advisory Council came to
London a month later. It took that
long to get a n appointment with Sir
Michael who had scuttled off to the
Antipodes immediately following
Black Monday. Remember? But even
when they did get to see him, they
made no worthwhile impression.
It was coincident with their
arrival in London that Alan Curtis
erupted onto the scene, and within
days, the media were busy with the
(please turn to page 22)
-
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s is usual a t this time of the year,
A
we present our annual look a t
books on MG that have passed across
the editorial desk and this year has
seen another bumper crop. Some
good, some bad, some which maybe
shouldn't have been published at all!
We suggest you leave this puge open
if you want to see any of these under
your MG tree in December! All the
books reviewed are available from
BritBooks or one of our other major
advertising supporters. Incidentally
as a piece of trivia, how many books
do you think have been published
over the years about MG cars or in
which the MG played a significant
role? (Answer on page 51) Now to
our reviews:
M G SPORTS CARS by john Heilig,
Motorbooks International
Claimed to be a "full color gallery
of MG's sports cars" the photographic
quality and reproduction in this modestly priced, 96 page volume is stunning. There is a liberal sprinkling of
MGBs and Midgets towards the end of
the book but many of the words have
been seen in print, in one form or
another so many times before. john, a
long-time car club member, waxes
enthusiastic about the murque as a
whole although originality is not one
of the strong points of some of the featured cars. There is liberal use of shots
from salesroom brochures and while
both the RV8 and the MGF command
considerable pictorial attention, photographs of the factory V8 are noticeably absent. Recommended for the
seriously afflicted, (3r as a g(~ o dintroduction to the MG 1ife for tht:younger
viewer. (6out of 10

HOW TO GIVE YOUR MGB V 8 POWER
by Roger Williams, Veloce Publishing
With a background in aircraft
engineering, Roger is well qualified
to inform you how to get the most
bang for the buck by installing the
venerable Buick V8 into a n MGB. We

have already seen many such conversions but the increase in power
also causes us to consider other facets
of conversions such as brakes, drivetrain and suspension. All of these
items, plus muny others are thoroughly considered and explained by
Roger, and we rate this a good read
even if you're not into "Pender's
Spurious VBs"! Recommended. 128
pages. (8 out of 10)
HOW TO POWER TUNE MGB FOUR
CYLINDER ENGINES by Peter Burgess,

Veloce Publishing
Peter used to live just down the
road from me when I lived in
England, and he has been race
preparing MGBs for the longest time.
Over the years he has proved that he
is one of the best at getting the maximum out of the venerable B-series
engine, and here he distills the knowledge gained the hard way for the benefit of those who might wish to go
"Safety Fast!". Lots of diagrams and
black and white photographs make
even the most technical topic covered
in the book, easy to assimilate,
although it helps if you are really into
MG'B performance! 112 pages.
Recommended. (8 out of 10)
And now a couple of new books
from Iconografix about which we
have mixed feelings! They are entitled
PHOTO ARCHIVE, M G 1945-1964 and
MG 1965-1980 and have been compiled by David A. Knowles, who, you
tnay recall, authored the excellent
book 25 Years of the MG V8. However,
both these volumes (which aren't
cheap at 25 bucks each!) are in black
and white only and consist mainly of
well known publicity shots issued by
MG and various subsequent owners of
the marque. The first volume contains
very little of interest to the MGB
owner-nothing that hasn't been seen
before. Volume two while having one
or two of the more rare shots, again
consists mainly of factory publicity
MGB DRIVER-Nwember/Decemk
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photographs, while David's V8 interest comes to the fore with no less than
30 pages of various V8 photographs!
Picture captions in both books are
brief and both volumes run 126
pages. For the aficionado who has to
have every book ever published on
MGs! (Both 6 out of 10)

MC TECH TALK by Norman Nock

features are too long! Excellent value
for money and it can be obtained
direct from Norman at British Car
Specialists. (9 out of 10)
And now modesty dictates that your
reviewer step aside due to a possible
conflict of interest! Lloyd Decker of the
Kansas City MG Club reviews ASPECTS
O F A B l N G D O N by Marcham Rhoade...

We've been meaning to review
this mine of information for some
"If you have ever wondered about
time and if you want to treat yourself, the production methods and activities
then send for this and read, learn, and at Abingdon, where your car was
digest over the winter months! born, this personal little book slhould
Norman (one of our Register answer, most, or all of your questions.
Technical Coordinators) has never For me, it even offered answt,, +-L v
been one to be backward in coming questions I hadn't thought to askc! You
forward and offering sound technical feel as if you had been given a guided
advice and diagnosis from experience tour of the plant by the timc? you
gained in over fifty years working reach the last page.
with British cars. This is real nitty-gritThere are lots of photos complety, down to earth stuff. A lot of it is menting this labor of love, most of
basic but some of it is quite technical. them new to me and some are offered
However, it is stuff that every MG in print for the first time in this book.
owner should know! An interesting As production methods remained
feature is the reproduction of the var- almost unchanged a t Abingdon from
ious MG Service Bulletins and Recall 1930 to 1980 the material offers valuNotices issued by the factory. The for- able information pertinent to all cars
mat of the book (spiral bound) makes produced at Abingdon. A very enjoyit easy to lay on the workbench while able read which I recommend to your
working on your MG, and if you take MG bookshelf."
it to bed for an easy read, none of the -Lloyd Decker
r...

a
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his past couple of months it's been
really great to read your local
chapter publications and we again
thank you for sending them to us.
Very noticeable in recent issues has
been the ongoing paeans of praise for
Indy "MG '96" from everyone who
went to this momentous event.
From the MG Car Club of
Washington came a very colorful
edition of The Spark the main headline of which said it all"Awesome!" Editor Larry Berger utilized color to full advantage in this
issue a n d even reproduced the dash
plaque awurded to MGs which actuaIly drove the Brickyard.
Lloyd Decker edits the Kansas
City MG Club's Sign o f the Octagon
and always manages to inform and
entertain with a wide variety of material. Comments from some of the
attendees at "MG '96" were highIighted in a n issue which contained many
fine photos of this unique all MG
event. Many of the comments in all
the magazines praised the organizers
for a great effort and also mentioned
how hot it was!
The "most intense MG weekend
that could ever be imaginedw-so
claimed the 'blue' issue of The Can-Am
Connection newsletter of the WindsorDetroit MG Club. However, the writer
seemed disappointed by the awards
ceremony which was described as
long and disorganized. Maybe something to be looked a t on future occasions? Then aguin, we heard no complaints from the winners!
Always a good read the MG Car
Club Western New York's, The
Spokes, had a neat two-page feature
by George Herschel1 on lndy "MG
'96" in which the event was
described a s "mind-boggling!"
George
went
on
to
say,
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"Congratulations, hip-hip, good
show, thumbs up and any other
superlatives I may have missed to
the people who worked so hard to
makc the event the success it was!"
George also mentioned that one of
his pet peeves is seeing cut up cars
used us trailers!
From the Emerald Necklace MG
Register came The Chatter which
again mentioned the subject of trailered cars. A member compared the
fun of driving his Midget 400 miles to
lndy as opposed to the similar trailered Midget. The writer said that some
people seem to find merit in keeping
their garage a s a one-car museum,
and that this was a n incredible waste.
Driving these cars is an adventure!
Meshing Gears comes from the MG
Car Club Central jersey Centre and
Editor Rick Brown said, "Fantastic is
the only way to describe the gathering
a t Indy-n
experience never to be
forgotten!"
Finally Brit Bits the publication of
North Alabama
British
the
Motoring Society summed it all up
by saying, "John Twist and his volunteers deserve a large thank you for a
difficult job well done. 'MG '96' lived
up to its advanced billing a s the
largest gathering of MGs in North
America-u truly spectacular weekend."
Many other fine publications ran
stories on "MG '96" and reading them
confirmed that everyone had a great
time. Sure, it was hot! Sure, it was big!
But most seemed to agree, they
wouldn't have missed it for the world!
To conclude, we were delighted to
receive the first issue of the British
Car Club of Delaware Quarterly one
of our newest affiliated NAMGBR
chapters. Kudos to Michael Hollick
the Editor. Good job!

..
WHY SETTLE FOR PART LEATHER WHEN

!I YOU 1CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
en

d r i e a f nm the In,

lather MG

1

1

er

G. Stal
MGB Sfeat- -Kit: from
only $350 pair plus shipping
ur combinations available.

s and sports cars catered for.
Full range of matching trim
panels and quality carpet
sets also available.
Contact our USA Agent for details

Matching door cappings
also available.

Complete witht instruct
for easy installlation.

--

ONLY $57

a
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Dan Zebarah
High Point: Driving on the Indianapolis Speedway track.
Low point: Going faster on the carousel a t the zoo!
High Point: The cavalcade of cars.
Low Point: Not seeing a K3!
High Point: Finding out that my hotel provided rags for car washing.
Low Point: Finding out that someone had walked off with my model from
the model car contest. (Come on guys! L e t Dan have it back! -Ed.)
High Poin t: It was 2!O degree:s cooler in the shade.
Low Point:: There WIas no sha~de!
.. ~ndianapolisresidents stare a t the parade of MC
High Point:, vvarcnlng rne
in their streets.
Low Point: Watching my temperature gauge rise into the red zone!
High Point: The very good dolphin show.
Low Point: The veqr disorgarlized awards ceremony!
High Point: Climbirlg onto tlle old military equipment at Ropke.
Low Point: Burning my hancis on the old military equipment at Ropke!
High Point: Lots of vendors.
Low Point: None of them had anything with a maple leaf on it!
High Point: Taking my camera.
Low Point: Leaving it in my hotel room!
High Point: Being there.
Low Point: Having to wuit until 2001 until it happens again!
.,
..
I
.

-

.

At Heads of America our main focus is to provide MGB owners with the increased
performance they want with reliability built in. All our engines, heads, rocker assemblies, supercharger kits and big block conversions are designed with this in mind.
We only use top quality American-made parts. You can install our kits yourself, or
we can do the work for you through our association with British Motor Classics in
Phoenix. With our state-of-the-art machine shop and experience with British cars,
we can do just about any kind of work you might need on your MGB or any other
British car. Give u s a call!

Products Now Available:

High-Ratio Rocker Arm Assembly
TrC,rn

(1.5:1 and 1.6:l ratios)

Performance Cylinder HeatI s
(includes hardened seats and guides)

Supercharger Kits
Specialist Machine Shop with
State-of-the-Art Equipment
(Over $1 80K Invested)
British Owned and Operated
25 Years of Performance
Engine Experience
* Camshaft Reprofiling
Big Block Conversio

-

On the truck at Grattan-University
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Motors' Summer Party, 1996.
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$375

4

2233 North 23rd Drive
Phoenix, Arizona 85009
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$495
from $1,985
frc
.. ~ r n

Engine Balancing
Multi-Angle Valve Profiling
CC'ing of Cylinder Heads
Welding and Crack Repair
Restoration Services Through
British Motor Classics, Phoenix
Accept Visa, Mastercard,
Discover, American Express

C L . * L

(602)256-0211
Fax (602)256-0281
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Mike Briggs
ruel, dark clouds draped a clamC
my shroud of sleet across the desolate scene and I shivered. What had
started as a bright spririg morning
ad become a grim, shabby day. But
j I stood on the empty car park of the
3andoned MG factory in Abingdon,
wasn't the weather that made me
shudder. I had come, like others who
were to be seen drifting absently from
one building to another, to pay my
last respects to a firm which had created a legend.
It had cost me £2.00 to pass
through the gates to pay my last
farewell. For that money I received a
catalogue of every item in the worksevery table a n d chair, every box,
brush, tool, teacup and spanner--and
I knew that very soon they would be
all gone, scattered among u thousund
new homes. And with them would go
the spirit of MG.
There were others besides the
mourners drifting through the echoing workshops a n d ghost filled
rooms. There were the vultures! They
had come to pick the corpse clean.
They had come to find a few bargains, a cherished memento or two
which they could pass on for a quick
profit. And what sad pickings there
were to be had among the typewriters
and trolley-jacks.
There were the tools which had
been handled with such ski11 and
craftsmanship for a generation,
workbenches which had been the private industrial sanctuaries of men
a n d women, perhaps for their whole
working lives.
There were clocks which had governed the lives of thousands, teapots
which had brewed up regularly for
countless, nameless people, now just
bundled clinically into the file for forgotten facts.
But there were also the truly
pathetic little remnants which had
passed unnoticed or ignored by the

auctioneers. All left behind as if, on
that fateful day in October last year,
everyone in the factory had just
nipped away from their workplaces
for a moment and never come back!
Laying half hidden a t the back of
a workbench, which itself bore a condemning lot number, was a n uncompleted toy made from odds and ends
of scrap that would never reach the
child for whom it had been intended.
Instead it would be found by the new
owner of the bench and thrown away
without a second thought.
In what was obviously a coy little
nook retreated to for that much welcomed "cuppa" there was a tin mug
with the words "Bill's-Hands
Off"
scratched neatly on it. Where was Bill
now that it needed protection from
the greed souvenir hunters?
In the cold, airy expanse that
was once the canteen someone had
chalked on the notice board "Menu:
Sour Grapes" a n d under the counter
there was a handbell made from a
short piece of hollow propshaft with
a handle of metal rod bound in
tape, a n d a nut on a piece of wire
for a clapper.
Had that been used to sound the
end to the daily dinner breaks? I didn't know. I didn't want to know, it was
getting too depressing. I picked up the
bell and rang i t once, startling one of
the vultures who no doubt swooped
on it as soon as I went out.
Even the bosses had left their
bitter sweet remainder of happier
days. As I fled from the canteen, I
found myself turning a corner into
the MG Boardroom, a plush, carpeted, wood paneled affair which even
on this chilly day h a d been kept luxurious]y warm.
Across the plum carpet, round the
vast polished table with lot numbered
silver candlesticks set in the center, I
came to a cupboard and, opening it,
found a n empty brandy bottle, a half
empty bottle of Sauternes, and two
(please turn to page 22)
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We Know

Bs Inside & Out

World's Largest,
Most Extensive Inventory
We stock obscure as well as common items,
Ourcomm~tment
to re-tooling obsoletespares
insures the complete and correct restoration
of your classic Brlt~shsports car.
No Risk Shopping!
We want you to be happy with yourpurchases.
We have the best returns pollcy in the business, andalwaysgo the extra mile to keep you
satisfied.
Open 7 Days A Week!
Phone usMonday through Fridayfrom6am to
7 pm Pacific Time and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday
and Sunday.
Fastest Service!
We have warehouses in California and New
Jersey, and shlp over 90% of our orders the
same day. Order by 2 pm, your local t~me,for
same day shipplng

Free Illustrated Catalogs!
Our famous, comprehensive catalogs help you
find parts quickly and easily Just specify the
editlon you need. Austin-Healey 100-4, 100-6,
3000,Spr~te/Mldget.
MG TC-TD-TF.MGA, MGB
TrlumphTR2-3-4,TR250-6,TR7, Sp~tfire
MklV1500. or Jaguar XK120-140-150.
Free Quarterly Newspaper!
Each Issue of Moss Motonng IS filled with
hundreds of spec~allyprlced sale Items. new
product releases, tech tlps. feature articles,
British car news and events.
Free British Sports Car
Accessories Catalog
Hundreds of great Items for
your car and on-the-go llfe
style.

Ap~~

@
"
tg%
-1

Moss Motors, ttd.
Toll-Free USA and Canada

MGB DRIVER-November/Decemkr '96

7200 Holl~sterAvenue
P 0. Box 847 Goleta. CA 931 16
805-968-1041 24 Hr Fax 805-968-6910
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'Twas the night before Christmas, just one year ago,
I'd wangled a date with this girl that I know,
I'd tried off and on but with little success,
When she saw the MG though, she quickly said "Yes,
And do drive the roadster, it should be such fun!"
And of course she was right, if I could get it to run!
To better my chances and shorten the odds,
I put in new rings and shot-peened the rods
Then I checked the valve clearances, re-yupped the plugs,
examined the wiring to catch any bugs;
I topped up the dampers, set camber and caster,
Changed the ring gear and pinion so that I might go a bit faster.
I replaced the points, checked angle and dwell,
Then rebuilt the carbs, set the timing m well;
I changed the condenser and also the coil,
Finally topped up the tank, added water and oil.
Perhaps with all this 1'11 go out on the town,
Go, and come back without once breaking down!

But you know in your heart, after all's said and done,
The chances of that are fat, slim and none.
Mv, hands were a mess and my clothes were all spkttered,
But the Emgine rain smoothly, and that's all that mattered.
So with ever)rthing tid y, I jumped into bed,
With visiions of a romantic drive in my head.
When the big day arrived, I nearly lost heart,
What on earth would I do if the thing wouldn't start?
I needn't have worried, on the drive out to meet her,
Cecil Kimber's own car never ran any sweeter.
The dinner was good, and the music was great,
Then we went for a drive, which is like tempting fate.
As the lights of the city dropped swiftly away,
The car sputtered and died, to my utter dismay.
When I sprang from my seat and popped open the hood,
Despite all the smoke I at once understood.
A gasket had perished, the one thing I'd skipped,
And that's why the engine with lubricant dripped.
As I pondered how best to make her understand,
I saw with relief that help was a t hand,
For what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a pair of bright lights in my left fender IT
As the car started slowing and then came to rest,
The driver, I saw, was a man I detest.
20
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"Why it's Tommy!" she cooed as she sprang to his side,
Then she tossed me a sneer and said, "Thanks for the ride."
'hey took off in a rush with a great spray of gravel,
I watched them depart and my evening unravel,
But I heard them exclaim as they drove out of sight,
"Better get that thing fixed, or you'll be here all night!"
Now the moral is clear, it's not hard to discern,
But British car drivers seem reluctant to learn,
They're mostly like me, to my car I'm a slave,
As I drive my MG-it drives me to my grave!
Though possessed by possessions, there's no hint of remorse,
The breakdowns we take a s a matter of course.
We accept the frustrations without raising a ruckus,
Though our souls have been seared by the man, Joseph Lucas.
To wish someone well when their troubles are chronic,
Is counter-productive, it's oxymoronic,
But regardless, I say, as the holiday nears,
Merry Christmas to all-especially MG'ers! I
-Harry L. Christian
MGB DRIVER-Novernber/aecernber
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MG - Its Decline and Fall - Continuedhom Page 11
news of the Consortium which would
negotiate to salvage MG. Leavened
with the wildest flights of fancy, the
most significant feature of the news
stories at the time was the complete
lack of anything concrete. This was
quite understandable, but the silence
seemed interminable.
The hiatus was filled with feverish activity, from many directions,
designed to secure governmental
pressure on EL to consider favorable
the proposals being put forward.
Robert Adley, the Member of
Parliament for Christchurch was persuaded to espouse the cause of MG
and having teamed up with
Abingdon's own MP, Tom Benyon,
called a meetinq at the House of
Common
'ormed 1the "MC;

Group" with myself and Dennis
Ogborn joining the two lawmakers.
The function of the group was to
feed information to interested parties in Parliament.
Robert Adley securetd a deba te on
MG, a n event which st1w some hun..
dred or so MG Car C l u ~members
attend the House of Commons, one
night in December at 1:30 AM in the
morning! Later Robert put down a n
amendment to the Industry Bill as a
result of which MG affairs rattled
around Parliament for several weeks.
I myself, wrote to Mrs. Thatcher while
Dennis Ogborn pursued the "Save
MG" campaign relentlessly.

To be continued in our next issuedon't miss it!

-

In Mourning for the End of a Legend - Continued from

"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 91-1-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
I
I

I

Catalogs available upon ruluesi.
MGT - MGA - MGB
We run a body shop. do component
rebuiltling and restoration. and have
a Showroom of Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

Page 18

dead champagne bottles. What on by his side. A vulture scurried past in
earth had they had to celebrate on search of more bounty. "It's sad, isn't
that terrible last day?
it?" he said as he went, tossing the
Down a back fire escape-percomment a t us with the insincere pity
haps the last person to use it before of a rich man tossing an unwanted
the demolition gangs move in-1
coin to a beggar.
made my way across to the main
He didn't wait to hear the broken,
works where the production lines had almost whispered reply of the lonely
been. I scuttled in through the big man. "Yes, it is sir. It is very, very
doors, hunched against the cold, and sad." And he didn't see the man's face .
saw a middle aged man standing as he answered. I did and saw tears
alone and gazing down the hollow rolling down his cheeks.
shell that had once thrummed with
the frantic activity which produced a
(From the OXFORD MAILmuch loved motorcar.
Tuesday, March 17, 1981. The sale startHe didn't move and he held his ed on the 18th and was held in four sescatalogue, probably unopened , down sions until March 24th.-Ed,) (P
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Letter, t~ the Register
As I have sold my MGB, I regret I
will have to let my Register membership lapse.
Since I have been a member since
the club's inception I do have each
and every issue of the MGB Driver, all
in mint condition.
I read where certain bac
are now unobtainable, so
there be a member interestea in purchasing the complete set would they
please contact me?
-Herb Kukenapp, P.O. Box 626, Ocean
Park, Wd 98640, (360)665-4145

I have owned several MGs since
buying my first, a TD, in 1952. I have
had a n MGA Twin-Cam and several
MGBs but presently run a '77 MGB
t . - 'B now has
and a '75 - ~ i d ~ e The
112,735 miles on the clock and is still
a strong runner.
In 1991 we drove this car from
Northeastern New York to Vancouver,
then South into California and all the
way east back home. We visited every
National Park, canyon and historic
site we could find. The 'B performed
beautifully, was extremely comfortable and a perfect vehicle from which
to view the scenery.
We arrived home after 10,700
miles across 22 states and Canada.

Used 52 quarts of oil, two alternators and a clutch job in Colorado
(fork broke) but we were completely
satisfied.
I a m afraid that I now look
askance at British car shows when I
see a row of MGBs with very low
mileage in pristine condition. 1 wonder sometimes if the owners know
what these delightful cars are capable
of doing.
Finally, I feel the MGB Driver to be
well worth the membership fee to join
the North American MGB Register.
Keep up the excellent work!
-William Ames, Elizabethtown, NY

SU/STROMBERG
CARBURETTER
RESTORATlON

Another

UML
Bench

Service

....................
.....................$350/p
.............................$325/
$3507
........................ $250&
s 757
................

TC-TFTF-MGA ( h 4 ~
MGB .MIDGIT (HS)
MGB (Hlf)
REBUSH ONLY..
AUTOMATK STROMSERGS

R E S T O R A T t O N INCLUDES: Aluminium pork glass beaded, threads k e d , mating
Rangessurfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished, air pistons matched, bras
linkoges butfed, steel prfsreplated. New:Shofts /Jets / Needles/ Grme Jet / Gaskets.

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Drain gasoline, map, pack securely and d w b k box
lndude letter with name, oddrea, shipping address, home phone, work phone, sperial
inslrudiow or requirementsand MasterCardfiISA number. Call, write, fax or Ernail for further
info on all our servites.

HER BENCH SERVICES: Engines / Short Blocks / Heads / Carburetters / Distributors/
rboxes / Overdrives / Driverhafts / Differentimi Gear [onversions / Brake Cylinders and
lers / Rack & Pinions / Kipins/ Shocks / Emission Controk / Air Pump / Starters / Dynamos/
~~rernatws
/ Control Boxes

V

oflmSngexceptional sportscar service since 1975

T

hirty years ago during the 1966
Earls Court Motor Show the
Institute of British Carriage and
Automobile Manufacturers held their
annual coachwork competition.
Medals were awarded as follows:
Standard Enclosed Coachwork (Basic
price £825-£1000)
Bronze Medal: MG MGB GT
24

Open Sports Coachwork (Basic price
up to 6700)
Silver Medal: MG MIDGET Mk 111
Open Sports Coachwork (Basic price
£700-E1500)
Bronze Medal: MG. MGB. TOURER
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW THAT!

LINE - BENCH - RESTORATION SERVICES

UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD
6490 East Fulton Street
Ada, Michi an 49301-9006
Phone 16167 682-0800
Fax (616) 682-080I
E M A I L VRHS43ABProdigy.Com
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David Deutsch
ou've got a beautiful family, the
Y
financial future is looking bright
and you have found a few hours at the
end of each week to pursue a hobby.
Always wanted a Little British Car
(LBC), so you go and find yourself one.
Maybe it needs a little TLC so you take
that extra time and begin improving
upon your new toy. Who has it better
than you?
I thought I had it just as good until
one day while working under a 1977
MGB project car, a voice said, "Hey
you! Maybe if you spent as much time
under me as you do under that, we'd
have a really great marriage." Oh
man! What happened? It was all going
so good...
I know that I'm not the first to
drive down this road. Someone on the
MG Internet recently stated that MGB
stands for "Marital Grief Begins!" Scott
Hower of Pennsylvania told how after
three years of restoration work on his
1973 MGB he was taking his wife out
for the first drive. He turned the key and
upon the starting of the engine she
gasped, "What's that noise?" They
started down the road and the aroma
of the new header heating up for the
first time permeated the cockpit. "Yuck!
What's that smell?" followed by, "Is it
always going to be this bumpy?" "I'm
cold, does the top go up?" "It's made a
real mess of my hair." Scott returned to
his driveway feeling like his heart had
been removed frorn his chest cavity!
I've been doing a lot of thinking
on this subject, and I think I might be
able to explain and maybe help someone avert a similar experience. Before I
get started here let me say this is not
gender specific. I've met plenty of lady
car fanatics who have had similar
experiences with husbands and
boyfriends. I've made a few major mistakes while pursuing my new hobby
and here is what I feel 1 did wrong and
what I would do different--and what I
do now.

First thing we need to realize is
that, in most cases, this is a very selfish hobby. I wanted a sporting roadster, and with very little discussion, I
went out and got one. I should have
explained to my wife, Eileen, the way
driving a n MGB roadster makes me
feel. I a m blessed to have a loving,
beautiful, intelligent and understanding wife, and know that she would
never try to deny me the pleasure I get
from my MGs. If you are a good
provider to your family then you have
earned the right to do something for
yourself but--communication is a n
important thing! Don't expect that
your spouse will always be in full
agreement and completely understanding, but if you know in your
heart that you deserve to do something for yourself-then as the advert
says-just do it! You have a right and
a duty to be as good to yourself as you
are to your loved ones, and if they
have a problem with that then they
arc the ones being selfish.
Initially, my need to drive one of
these cars was for the feeling of freedom it gave me. I then found that as
the feelings of new ownership wore off
a little, it was nice to share the feelings with my wife and children. I find
the secret to success in a happy ride
with my wife, is to cater to her needs.
I ask her if she would prefer the top up
or down, and check on her comfort
periodically, making heat, vent and
window adjustments as required.
When I drop off or pick up my
children, Adam and Sara, in the MG
their friends always comment on how
cool their father must be. There is
nothing cooler than looking cool.
"Image is everything!" This is important because many times your mate
will be a little more tolerant when the
car of the moment is appreciated by
all the family.
I attend a lot ot car shows and
swap meets and I've also learned that
it is always to my advantage to invite
(please turn to page 32)
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Authorlzed Moss Motom Distributor
Speciallzlng in MG and Austin Heaiey
Trade prices ,or the private Enthusiast

A complete line
of authentic sports
car components at
substantial discounts.
Our inventory includes rare harcJ to find items,
vintage period accessories and ma ny obsolete used
spares. In addition, a complete bench service is
available for cylinder heads, complete engines, Smith's
instruments and carburetors. We specialize in gearbox
and overdrive rebuilding.
4

45 Davids Hill Road, Woodbury, CT 067%

1

.

.

(203)263-2460 Far: (203) 263-0704

MG

1 $77 Maco ln Road

Rob Medynrkl

2 ~ -

, ~~M

I

Repairs & Restorations of Classic MG's fkom 1945

New & Used rarts Available
Specializing in T types Olru '6's. 1 was one of the first to advance cam tlming & lower the
rear gear ratio to make a ddveable 'T" at a cruising speed of 70 mph plus comfortably.
We don't just fix them, we make them better than-theyw e uew and at masomable prices.

~mts~%~~8888&'d'd2$
~5
~ ""F-%~V"i %
. ~s* ' ? r n P 7 ~ r n

We rpedallze In:
wirlng
Pi"ml3
carburrtors
chrome work (grille sMIrepalrl
., gas tank Wring
trarrsmirslon repalr (trouble shootin
metal repair (Indudlng leading)
@~pjn€!
rebulldlng
(with
spcdal
am,headwork B balandnd
<
Pa t p ~*y.
~ r~ *: *:
rmkrr;z:~?---r'
q7 9 , 'v,i~+*t&
W e make them run 40 years ahead of the
,u or usec
Are you or your mechanlc that good you can recognize defecte
Have you had parts rebuilt to be disappointed In their perrormancec
Most cases we can do it the correct way the flrst time - cheaper.
Plck up the phone & call us, it may save you a lot &keep you a happy motorist.
M G T s 20 1-728-3096
201-728-7871 FAX #
c

1

I

I
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TRIPLE ~P
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MOTOR
ACCESSORIES

b

CHRISTMAS
GIFT IDEAS
es.... <

The XIGH Experience A coral
MGB expcricncc. fnjln ilc\,clopnlcnt
the '30s to i;lrs on the truck today!
Discover the reality ot'rcstor:uion and
maintenance. see the tnotlel cllaligrs.
Ie;~rnof MGB cluhs. lncludcr buying
guide. 60 min.
1729-117311 $19.95
ill

hlG Magic En.joy a close-up
of the most sipniiicant mcdels. t'ron~
MGA ro MGF. Hints on what to look

Raftle Of The Bs Leading
MGB racer. NevilleMariner, gives the
full llavorof what it's like rog!oMCB
racins. From standard Bs. through
'l~airly'tunecic~m.right up to themoditied rnorister V8s.
3104
$19.95
The Story Of The MG This
video features a wide range of models
from old Nun~berI -an 1880 sporrsman caloon to late model MGB
Roadster, V8s and the MG Midget.
Running time 60 inin.
1736
% 19.95

L

2-
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Jouef

SIG VX Twenty-One
l i a r s 0 1 1 From Introduction lo RV8hy David Knowles.
Cclc1ir;tlc the 2 I st Anniversary
oT the MG in this fully illustrateil work. This conrprcherisivu work cont:~insinfnrrt~ation
on production lhistc~ry.contertiaorarv
. - road tests, technical data.
company literature. how toconvcn too VX, and the
MC; RV8. Writtell by the Secreta~ryoftlie MC; C;lr
CIub V8 Register.
$24.95
128 pgs. I85 ills. 119952

-

Corgi MGB's and MGF's
The detail is all there. frclmcorrect ctrlouring o n d ~ MGFh
e
swts
to twin SI!'s on the "B". Both ~nodelshave fi~llyw o ~ k i nstcsrinf
~
and
opening doors ai~dboots. The scale is a big 1 / I 8111.
Correct badges and authentic looking tires.
Plrasi7 n o r p rl~eIMGBi . mr
~ 6rglisk spec. ri,qht 11ci11clcl1~i~:r
~m~ik,l
w i t l ~'ilLc~"ir.heels.
Limited Edition 1Y63MGB in British Racing
COR 95106
Green on wooden haxe
$49.95
COK 95103
Tanan Rcd 1963 MGB
39.95
COR 95104
OLd Englisll WhireMGB
39-95
Limited Edition '95 MGF in Metallic
COR 95105
49-95
Charcoal on wtwden base
COR YSl(I1
I995 hIGF Hard Top in Red
39.95
COR 45102
199.5 h.IGF Open Top in BRG 39.95

Miilliarns. Protessional. stepby-stcp advicc tells you how to
replace the SIGB's ti~ur-cylinderenginewitlr the much more
powerful Ro\.cr V8. Hi_chlyilI ustratcd. cu~npletelycornprel~rrixi~r.
;md fully evaluated by
- -

..

NEW. How To Power
Tulle tile MGU ?-Cylinder
Engine hy Pctcr Bur~ess.Incredihlc detail from wellknown MG cxpcrt Peter Burgess sho\r!. llc~uto modify the
MGBs 4-cylindcr engine for
tnnximu~npowcr and performance. This invaluable guide
is filled with co\*cclgof heads. the hotton, cnd. camshafts. c;~rhurcttorc,ignition, exhaua. tmnsmission.
suspension and tires.
Sftdb. 144 pgs. 180 ills.122823 $19.95

MGB ~ir
If the boss vays "wear a rie" or the next cluh ~nectillgis for~rinl.rhe.;~
in~prcssjvencw tics are surc to make a stiltrmcnt. Mi~dein Enpl;ind. tile
designs are woven illto the cloth. Colours nrr .;ubrlc but not toc~subdued.
MGU Motoring Ties
$18.95 ei1.

Laundered Shell Jacket

MGB: Guide T O Purclxisc snd Dn' Rcstnrzitinn of
the MC;R I?! I .indsay Ponrr. A

More great valuc! Our 65/35 pc~lycottc>nlaundered fabric shell jacket fe;tturr.; mesh hotly lining. nylon
sleeve lining, drawstring in coll:ir\t.ith r,orcl Itxks, corrrr~lain~colour
incollar. revere and pockrt linins. klsh
pockets. e1;atic waistband and cuffs.
Topydoff with il highquality c~r.;romcri~hroideredlogo of Lour choice!
Colours :ivailablc are (Body/Cor~tr;lstir~g
rriin) Fnrc~r_ercxnBur~undj~.
Va\')/Jade. YavylRed. RetlP4;lvy
made. Plca+eorder earl) ti)rCl~rislma.;.
Adi~lrsizes S-XXL. Please note tlrcrr j;skcts arc custo~t~
$49.95
Custom EtrrbroidcredJackst 5753

must for hl(iR oa.ncrs. packed
with over I .WMJ illrt*trarions.
buyins tips. mtrlitications. tuning arid mucl~n~ors.'I'he l i ~ ~ e s t
bI(;B restor:rtion hook lo tl~lte.
2nd edition. 557-pgb. 1 .S30ill.
117253
$29.95

L-I
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MGBs in 1/43rd Scale

For years the q11c';tio11\\.:is 00 yo11have nrly MGB ~nodds'! \iJell no\\- wc do! The
quesrio~iis now ho\v c:in they Ix.SO dctailcd arrd n.rll proponioned for thc price'? T l ~ c
French cornl~i~~iy
Jouefh;~r11c1wdone it again for a e British car enthusiasts.
1967 hlGB in Rcd a i l 11 top clown
1020
1021
1967 MGB ill British 1<:lcins Grcc n top dnan
1054
1967 MGB in British IR;ccirrg Grer 11 to[) up
1055
I967 MGB in Red a.ith top up
hurcl\oice of Joilef 1IJ3rclsc:)lc rnoticl
$16.95

How To Give Your
MGB V8 Power by Roger

I

-

1900
Telepf;,,,,

.

York
PA 1 7 4 0 4
g,e S t r c c r
Fax ( 7 1 7 ) 8 5 4 6 7 0 6
854 408 1

(7 1 7 )
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Member Bob Houillon's 1971 MGB GT.
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Spo~salArousal - Continued fiom P q e 26
my wife to come with me. It is also
important to discourage her when I
know she will not have a good time!
Examples are the spring and fall
shows a t Moss Motors or S.I.C.P. These
are what Eileen refers to as "parking
lot shows", and would prefer it if,
when 1 invite her to come, that I tell
her it is one of "those". On the other
hand she loves to join me on ventures
to shows in parks especially if the ride
there and back is scenic. We also have
a large circle of friends in the MG
community, so knowing that lohn
and Donna or Dave, Sue, Karl and
Gail will be accompanying us to a
meeting is always a n incentive.
Whenever I a m about to do
something to improve the cars, 1 ask
my wife to look a t what I'm going to
fix or change and then show her the
final result. She alwavs aives me thut
"why are you showiGg h e this" look
but the fun part is when 1 see her at a
show pointing to the carburetors and
telling a curious passer-by, "You
should have seen these before they
were cleaned up!"
And now I impart to you the most
important part of MG ownership, and
being and staying married and that is
romance! I take my wife out on dates
in my MGs on a regular basis. I'll call
her a t work and invite her out to dinner. Her usual reply is, "I have a very
busy schedule and in future you may
wish to call in advance, instead of a t
the last minute all the time. However,
you're lucky because my date for
tonight is fog bound in London and
therefore unavailable!"
I always open the MGB's door for
her and once in the car make a comment on how lovely she looks that
evening. I make a point of finding
things in the sky to show her. Many
times comments like, "Look at that
yellow-bellied sapsucker over there!",
"Doesn't that cloud look like a n ele-

phant?" or "Was that a shooting
star?" has saved me from having to
put the top up! Upon pulling into the
driveway after a n evening out I
always invite my wife in to "look a t
my dash plaque collection". The more
fond memories Eileen has that can be
associated with the MGs the happier
she is about me owning them.
We've come a long way since that
day I was under the car and Eileen's
comment made me feel that I was
going to have to choose her or the
MG. I'm glad things have worked out
because I would have missed her very
much. Recently I was having some
"cash-flow" problems and mentioned
to my wife that I might sell one of the
cars to help alleviate the problem. All
ror- ~ ~
she said was, "Those cars are no'I '
sale-so forget about it!" There1.
s no
better feelina I could have than the
one I get wh& I'm in my best car with
my best girl. On second thoughts,
there is one better feeling and that
n our last issue we bemoaned the
includes my wife also. The only love I
fact that there was very little for the
have which is stronger than my love
MG aficionado to see in Abingdon
for my MGs, is for my wife (and c
unless one knew where to look.
sionally my children!)
However, that is not the case elseOne last thing. You may notiice a
where in the UK for wherever one
few typos, misspellings or bad p uncturns something of MG interest is
tuation in this article. My wife us;ualhappening especially early in the
ly does the proof reading for my 1writyear-springtime-when
England is
ing but was not available and I had
usually seen at its best!
line
to meet the MCB Driver's dead.--.-.
Earlier this year we were able to
The sun was in my eyes, I tripped
visit the National Classic Car Show a t
over a rock, the dog ate the first
the National Exhibition Centre (NEC)
dra ft... OK ...OK ...enough excuses. The
where many MGs a n d associated
fact is I chose not to show her this latproducts were on display. However,
est effort of mine. I'm sure you
this was only after paying what I conunderstand. Happy Motoring a n d
sidered a n exorbitant entry fee to get
'Safety Fast!'
in ($15), park the car ($6) and get a
program consisting mainly of adverts
(Well David, part o f the Editor's job
($5). So we were in the hole for nearis to 'clean things up' but at least we had
ly twenty bucks per person by the
a smile while we were doing it!.-Ed.) Q
time we got in the cavernous halls!
How a family of four can afford it 1
just don't know!
Anyway back to the showopened by Nigel Mansell! Pride of place
from our perspective had to be the
,'
Heritage stand where teams attempted
to rebuild a bodysheil MGB (Historic
I
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Rally version) versus a TR8 over the
weekend under the title of "The Big
Fight-Live!" (photo above). Lots of
good fun and the stand was a continual draw for visitors wanting to see how
it was done! There was also some
friendly rivalry (and not a little skullduggery!) between the two hard-working teams. The result was announced
as a dead heat but the MGB team had
to be held back or they would have
beaten the Triumph lot by hours!
Also on the Heritage stand were
two of the "MGF Heritage Specials"
which are built at Longbridge to a
customer's specification, and then are
completed by Heritage at Gaydon.
Both cars carried a new hardtop available in Old English White similar to
the color of the hardtops used on
Abingdon Works MGs! Heritage then
adds a new interior trim comprising
leather upholstery with a n MG motif
a n d additional chrome interior
appointments. The hardtop comes for
a cool thousand bucks while the interior trim costs another $700!
Many other MGFs and variants
were also on display while the three
main MG clubs all had the usual com-

(please turn to page 34)

MGBs on the famous Brooklands banking.

prehensive stands selling MG regalia
a n d memorabilia. On the MG
Owners' Club stand was the club's
MGF and MGB GT V8 plus a racing
TD, while the MG Car Club showed a n
MG Metro Turbo, a supercharged TB
and one of the original PA 'Cream
Crackers'. The pre-1955 based
Octagon Club had a pair of T-series
MGs on display.
In the giant autojumble, business
seemed to be quieter than normal, in
fact my humble opinion is that the
character of this show has changed
since it was first inaugurated. There
seemed to be far too few clubs showing, a n d far too many auto dealers
offering cars at vastly inflated prices.
An acquaintance remarked that the
NEC looked like a giant dealers lot,
and I had to agree! However if you've
never been to one of England's giant
classic car shows then, by all means,
build it into your program. Allow
plenty of time for your visit-the club
stands were at least 500 yards away
from the Heritage stand!
34

Former Glory
Restored

The T 996 Mb Kegency KUM
Brighton to London1
!
Each May, a sight worth seteing
for the past twelve years, has beer I the
-- .L..2-..--111t.11 wuY
long line of MGs snakitly
from London to Brighton for the
annual MG Regency Run. This y'ear,
1996, the organizers decided to run
the event in the reverse direct~on.
From a start on Madeira Drive, by the
sea in Brighton, to a finish at the
home of many MG record exploitsBrooklands-southwest of London.
Over 400 MGs took part in the
1996 run making their way through
the beautiful Surrey countryside
before their early afternoon arrivc
Brooklands where a giant MG p
soon got underway! Many rare, a
MGs were to be seen but our atten
was drawn to the moderns where
apart from the usual torrent of 'B's,
Midgets and V8s we were delighted to
see several RV8s and MGFs which had
been accepted on the run.

(please turn to page 49)
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Repair and Complete
Renova tion of
Automotive Coach Work

SPOKE CAR
32 North Street

Rebuild and
-

kticulocs Servicing
and Careful
Attention to Detail

SPOKTS CAR
SERVICES

W m d o n , MA
508-297-3105

An aspects of servicing
SpecialistPanel Beater
Ceri3ed Dupont Refinisher

CAROlINER CoWion

I

Repair Systern
MGB DRIVER-November/Decernber '96

including complete driveline
and chassis repair.
Comprehensive maintenance

and tuning.
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The first in a new series especially for
beginners ...

TWO MORE ITEMS FOR W l NTE
PREPARATION-ANTI-FREEZE IC
ELECTRICS
PREPARING FOR WINTER
The first is perhups obvious, but
Now that winter is here it's a good the consequences of frost damage are
idea to inspect your MGB and give it a somewhat expensive a n d easily
thorough cleaning underneath. At avoided if you check the specific gravpresent I'm restoring a 1968 BGT and ity of your coolant as recommended
have just finished replacing the sills in the munufacturer's instructions.
and the wings. As the car is now 28
The second item is worthy of
years old you would expect to have to mention since electrical faults are one
replace these items.
of the most common causes of winter
What surprised me was that, breukdowns. It's all too easy with
apart from the two exposed ends, MGB batteries to fall into the "out of
the rest of the sill (internally) was sight-out of mind" trap. It's a few
like new! So that led me to believe minutes well spent to check electhat if the previous owner had paid trolyte levels, and clean all connecattention to these areas, the sills tions including the earth strap. This
a n d wings would now probably not done, liberally smear the terminals
need replacing.
with Vaseline.
Here comes the commercial forThen, using a meter (clever stuff!)
Waxoyl! When Waxoyling the sills, or turning the sturter with the headmake sure the tube goes right to the lights on (Please Santa-send me a
end of the sills, that's the end of the meter!) and watching the effect, will
footwell a t the front and the front face tell you whether the batteries are well
of the rear wheelarch at the back. charged. If they aren't, charge them
Make sure you put plenty of Waxoyl up and, as important, especially if
in. Then remove the paneling directly your MGB has a n alternator instead
behind and a t the side of the seats to of a dynamo, find out why they
give access to the inner sills and inside aren't! All a bit basic but we make no
face of the front section of the rear apology for this since not only do
wing. Give these areas good quunti- common things occur commonlyties of Waxoyl and remember the sill but they are easily preventable and a
is in two halves, inner and outer, reminder never comes amiss.
again copious quantities of LI-know- -Malcolm Thomas, UK MGB Register Q
what in here us well!
The front wings are great mud
traps. If you run your hand up the
footwell face, inside the wheel arch,
you will feel a ledge. On top of this
ledge there's usually a good accumulation of mud, soil, etc. Clean out this
area and let it dry. Then give it a good
Waxoyling. You could underseal it
but that does not stop rust which has
ulreudy started-Waxoyl will! Also
remove the mudshield in the wing
and again spray Waxoyl into the area
behind it.
-Colin Hall, UK MGB Register
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ANOTHER MG LEGEND LOST
We learned with regret of the
passing of John Seager, former MG
Maintenance Engineer, who contributed SO much to Our "Aspects of
Abingdon" series. We extend Our sincere condolences to Betty and family.

MG INTERNATIONA
INDY '96 T-SHIRTS

We still have a limited supply of
official "MG International Indy '96" tin size XL only. They are 100%
pre-shrunk cotton, ash colored with
the four color nlndy '96" loqo on the
front. This will be your last opportuniMG TECHNICAL SEMINARS!
ty to purchase the "official uniform"
Earn your "MGineering" degree of this historic MG meet! Price is $10
at University Motors' 14th Annual per shirt plus $3.00 shipping and hanseries of weekend classes. Learn com- dling (in continental U.S. Shipping
plete lubrication, tuning, electrics, and h a n d l i n ~for others is $5). Mail
history, restoration and much more at orders to:
their February, 1997 seminars! For lndy '96 shirt offer
info call (616)682-0800, fax (616)682- p.0. B~~ 588
0801, or
(?-mail
VRHS43A@ St. Joseph, IL 61873 USA
Prodigy.com.
Please include your printed name,
shipping address, and phone number
IMPORTANT-CHANGE OF
with all orders.

-

EDITORIAL ADDRESS!
Members please make a note that
with immediate effect the post office
box number for the MGB DRIVER has
been changed to P.O. Box 8645 from
?/;A E

*"1d.

Any further communications or submissions should be sent to the new
box number:
MGB Driver
P.O.Box 8645
Goleta, CA 93117
We appreciate your cooperation!

HELP WANTED!
The North American MGB
Register is looking for a Website
Coordinator. A NAMGBR member is
needed with a qood understanding of
the Internet an8 its websites for a $01unteer position. The Website
Coordinator would be responsible for
all aspects of the website(s) maintained by the NAMGBR. Enthusiasm
and dedication to the cause are a
must! Interested persons please contact the Chairman, Rick Ingram, at
the address and phone on page 2 or email him a t Mowog l@aol.com. Q

Pete Cosmides

fact, we are up to stock on most everything, ready to fill your holiday
reetings! I suppose many of you orders, so help me (and Santa) out by
are getting in some last minute ORDERING EARLY! Speaking of orderdriving before the wicked winter ing, after countless changesjaddiweather sets in. One thing you fel- tionsldeletions I feel the current order
s I expect it will
low MGB owners might consider; if form is as u p
esently no new
you had a front-wheel drive MG ever be! The.
ut I am always
1100 you could continue to enjoy items in the
the ride throughout the snowy sea- open to your lueas and suggestions, in
son! That revolutionary FWD could addition to any other comments you
whisk you and three of your closest may care to send me. Speaking of sugfriendslrelatives through the white gestions, there was a n apparent lack
stuff to Grandma's house for the of interest in the idea for a Register
holidays. Of course, those 12" tires calendar and while thanking those
might pose a problem-but I'm only who sent me photos, I have fonvurded
them to our Editor for possible considkidding anyway!
Now for regalia ...I a m very eration for the Driver.
So that's about it, treat yourself
pleased to announce that the once
'very difficult to keep in stock' binders or your loved one to some Register
for your MGB Driver back issues, will Regalia and be sure to wear/display
now be available any time of the year it a t every meet you attend! It helps
with little waiting! I have negotiated a spread the word about our club and
deal with our supplier to allow you, also, of course, helps support the
the members, to order the binders NAMGBR financially. Get those cars
directly from them, therefore elimi- ready, July will be here before you
nating me as the middle man. This know it and you'll not want to miss
1997
Convention
in
also will relieve the Register of the the
financial burden by not having to Buffalo ...those people put on a
purchase a large quantity of binders great event!
at one time. I have created a new
binder order form which should
appear on the reverse of the regular
regalia order form. Simply photocopy
and fill in the blanks as needed. You
can order as many, or as few, as you
like and they will be shipped directly
to you!
In addition we now have a second option of getting the less expensive slipcases for your Driver back
issues. I have seen the slip cases and
can assure you that they are a terrific alternative to the binders. Either
way, both items have the Driver
imprinted on the spine and will look
just great on your bookshelf. So there
you have it, a choice! Is this a great
country or what?
In other regalia news, we have
plenty of the new T-shirts in stock and
they make terrific holiday gifts! In
38
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NEW PRODUCTS FOR MGB!
Bob Mason

T"

anks yet again for all your nice
letters and calls. Looking through
my log I've had contact, since we last
talked, with places as far apart as
Butte, Montana to Chula Vista,
California; Boston, Massachusetts to
Pensacola, Florida. The NAMGBR certainly gets around! So keep 'em coming-I'll do my best to help and don't
forger those SASE's! Now from Henry
in Louisiana ...

At age 14 I've owned many cars
including a couple o f Triumphs, a
Morgan, a Healey 3000 and a 120
jaguar. AII great automobiles and I really enjoyed them. Now my brother has let?
me a 1977 MGB #4250386. It seems to
be in good mechanical condition, rebuilt
engine, no rust, new top, etc. I like driving
it. But I have electrical problems!
Driving it here from Corpus Chn'sti, I
couldn't yet the starter to engage when I
stopped for gas and lunch. Fortunately
my trusty AAA card got me help and after
they jiggled the wires around on the h s e
box, the starter engaged and it fired right
up. I bought several MGB repair manuals
with wiring diagrams and found them
difficult to understand and frustrating to
track down the wires. None o f the diagrams seemed to fit my MGB.
The wiring harness under the hood
has been modified with open ended wires
taped o f f and some bypassed. I replaced
the starter relay, the fuse block unit and
cleaned up most o f the electrical connections. So far I have had no hrther sturting problems and I drive the MGB two or
three times a month.
However, my inspection sticker is
due for renewal and now the turn signals
do not operute. The hazard signal does
blink. I replaced the flasher unit but Me
turn signals still do not operate. The front
and rear side marker lamps do not come
on with the park switch on, so I have
ordered replacement lamps.
Is it necessary for the front and rear
side marker lamps to be on for the turn
40

signals to operate? Maybe something to
do with total resistance to the flasher
unit? Or could 1 have a problem in the
turn/dimmer/hom switch in the steering
column? There is a separate horn button
switch bolted to the bottom o f [he dash
which was obvious& the result o f the column horn switch failing.
Any advice would be greatly a
ated.
-Henry BoUlycvlJ
I t sounds like you have probably
solved your problems with the starter
and associated circuitry, and now all
you have to do is run the remaining
wires as original from the MG factory, all with proper connections (soldered) and none of that "taped and
twisted" stuff!
The turn signals receive their
power directly from the hazard warning switch and while the four signal
lamps will flash together with the
hazard on and the ignition key in
either the "on" or "off" position, the
turn signals will operate only with the
key in the "on" position.
Your front and rear side marker
lamps have nothing to do with the
turn signal circuitry, and if the
redtgreen tracer wires are connected to
the number 1 terminal of the lighting
switch, they will illuminate irrespective of the key position. The switch's
first position is for the front and rear
parking lamps plus the four side
marker lamps, while the second position will illuminate the headlamps.
If you know the turn signal circuitry is correct and that the flasher
unit is alright, select one of the turn
signal positions (either left or right),
turn the 4-way hazard flasher switch
to "on" and then snap that switch to
the "off" position. It could be that the
internal hazard switch contacts are
corroded and by snapping the switch
to the "off" position, you wiIl force the
contacts and thereby feed the turn signal circuit.
(please turn to page 49)
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before
N S E r e d in the
USA. A pair of gas
struts for your hood
or trunk. Now you
can raise your hood
effortlessly to a n
80".
incredible
SpeciaIly designed
for the MGB (with
steel metal hoods
only). Struts give full
access to the engine
compartment and
hood is always supported on both sides
and level. No more
drooping on one side. To close hood, just pull gently and let gas struts ease the
hood down onto the catch. No more fumbling with safety catches and latches.

T

runk strut kit lifts
trunk to normal
height, but with two
struts it is supported
on both sides and
level. No more kinks
caused by pushing
down on the trunk
without releasing the
catch! The price of the
strut kit is less than
having a bent trunk
lid or hood repaired!

Hood Strut Set ................................. .$59.95lset
(Fits all MGBs with steel hoods only) Two gas filled struts and four brackets.
Trunk Strut Set
.$59.95/set
(Fits all MGBs 1971-'80) Two gas filled struts, two balls and two brackets.

................................

Please include $7 shipping and handling per order. Strut sets come with illustrated installation instructions for easy installation. Payment by certified check
only. Send orders to:

nnQ@yfy3rg
by
177 Paxson Avenue
Hamilton Square, NJ 08690
Phone (609)890-2959
Fax (609)890-9261
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Ray Gibbons
Below are some of the most
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on
the Internet concerning British cars...
Q: What does MOWOG mean?
A: Nothing. The man who made the

wood forms for castings liked subtle
practical jokes.
Q: Should I use silicone break fluid in
my car?
A: Of course. Since silicone is essentially sand it does not absorb water
as readily as standard brake (note
spelling for future use!) fluid. It is easy
on paint provided you don't blow it a t
the paint, or stick on paper and rub it
across the paint.

A: Use 195170SR14 on the driver's
side, and 175/70SR14 on the passenger's side. This compensates nicely for
the different settling of the springs on
the two sides. Do not get confused and
put the two larger tires on the front;
the constant struggle to go uphill will
substantially reduce performance.
Q: What color British Racing Green
should I use to match my original
paint?
A: Over 94 different British Racing
Greens were used on MGBs. Most people give up and paint their Car
Porsche Red. If you ure trying to
match the original paint with BRG
and have a problem, consider the possibility your car may have been originally yellow or white. It may be tough
to get a n exact match to either of
these with BRG, but it should be close
enough for most practical purposes.

Q: I have read that rubber break seals
swell up in DOT 3. Is that right?
A: Yup. Look like gummy bears in a
day or so and leak like crazy nuts. In
DOT 5 on the other hand, they don't
swell up quite enough and leak like
crazy nuts. In DOT 4 they swell up
"just" enough. It's called the
Goldilocks principle. Interestingly
gummy bears soaked in DOT 3 are
perfectly preserved, but they taste terrible! And for future reference it is
'brake', not 'break'.

Q: On my way to work today I saw
six Miatas with their tops up. Why
is that?
A: It is not well known but the Miata
isn't actually a convertible at all. It
has a fixed head cunningly covered
with cloth to resemble a convertible,
like many Lincoln Town Cars. Any
Miatas you see with the top down are
actually custom conversion jobs.

Q: Is it true that you should not store
batteries on concrete?
A: Nope. It is perfectly OK to
store batteries on concrete. It is
not considered proper, however,
to repair the rust holes in your
battery tray with concrete. Take it
to a body shop a n d have it
repaired properly with aluminum
a n d pop rivets.

Q: I have a really bad leak from my
gas tank. Is it OK if I got some
plumber's solder and a propane t orch
to solder up the hole?
A: It's OK with us. In the intere~
preserving your car for future ger
tions to enjoy, we suggest you remove
the tank first and perform the soldering operation some distance away
from the car. Adios.

Q: Has anyone heard of this Moss
Motors place?
A: Yep.

Q: MYcar ~verheatsall the time. My
mechanic said the water is moving
through the radiator too fast to get
cooled off. Is this right?

Q: What size tires should I put on my
MGB?

(please turn to page 50)
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jerome Rosenberger
n June of 1992, while driving to the
Register's very first Convention in
Canada, my '74 MGB, "Rusty" seized
up a front hub bearing. I managed to
make it to a Motel 6 in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and after finding the part at
the local Napa Store, I realized that I
didn't have nearly enough tools to get
the job done.
Fortunately, being the Register
Secretary at the time, I was currying
the entire membership database with
me to the Convention. I looked up
Fort Wayne, made a phone call and
within the hour hacd five local MG
owners starlding over my shoulder
watching nie try to remove a hub
A -..Uw~ldeditself to the
bearing t h u ~LI ~- U
front spindle, but they had brought
me the tools I needed.
The following day, when I realized the damage was more extensive

I

"Onglnal v 1 tag
~ on a 1975 MGB-10/86?
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than I initially thought, LeWayne
Fisher of Fort Wayne loaned me a
complete kingpin assembly off a n
MGB in his backyard, so I could
resume my journey to Canada!
Ever since that incident I have
been a strong advocate of the Register
publishing its Service Recommendation
and Membership List. This little booklet
tucked away in your glovebox may be
just the thing YOU may need to get
back on the road someday. But the list
can only work if you do your part!
Enclosed with this issue of the MGB
Driver you will find our annual Service
Recommendation
Questionnaire.
Please, for yourself, and for your fellow
members, take a few minutes to fill out
the form then, mail it, or fax it to me at
the address or phone on page 2. I can
also be reached via e-mail at
"JeromeR@midwestnet". That member
in need next time, could be YOU! Make
MG truly the "Marque of Friendship"! fl

Photo: Alpha & Omega Restorations
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British
Car
1

The American mauazine
for MG
s

Mar ue Profiles 1 year (six issues)S22.95
Club vents
Call 1-800-520-8292
FAX 1-415-949-9685
Buyers Guides
Historical Articles
or mail your check to
Restoretion Advice
P.O. Box 1683
Technical Information LOSAltos. CA 94023

\

grits in the g ~ ~ n l e s
Bob White

I

didn't intend to own or even think
about an English sports car. It just
kind of evolved. At the time of my
good fortune I had a yard full of Buick
Skylarks with aluminum V8 engines.
The nicest one being a 1961 early
style. It did cross my mind however,
that no matter what I did to it, it
would always be a Buick.
An acquaintance who was converting MGs into V8s was very interested in my car and one day he called
to tell me he was bringing me a car!
Within a few hours he had arrived
MGB!A
with rhe car on a trailer-n
solid car I was told and a candidate
for a V8. "I'll just leave it here Bob,
you decide and let me know," were his
parting words.
It wasn't much to look at. No top,
parts missing, wiring for the ignition
bypassed and so on, but the rest of it
was "all there" (mostly!). Having been
sitting in someone's car port for over
nine years, it was cheap. My friend
picked it up for $300!
So, I'm all alone looking at it and
it crossed my mind to just try and turn
the engine by hand. Yep, it turned,
not frozen up! Well, now I'm curious,
so in goes a battery, a cautious turn of
the key and on come the dash lights.
What the heck, a little more twist of
the key and the starter engages! Wow!
I wonder what would happen if I
poured a little gasoline inro it? Off

comes the air cleaner, slosh some gas
down this lump they call a carburetor,
jump back in the driver's seat and
BANG the thing jumps to life!
By now I'm ecstatic, push in the
clutch, move into a gear and it moves.
"Hey son, jump in-we're gonna take
a ride!" My son was nine at the tirnehe's my youngest. Gasoline is pouring
from the bottom of the carb onto the
catalytic converter, so Dad gives him
a fire bottle to put between his feet
and we're off!
It's dark, lights on and down the
street we go, topless, spluttering and
reeking of gas. Are the brakes working? Well, we'll soon find out! I forgot
to mention the other little annoyances such as registration, inspection, insurance, title! Oh well! To the
members who read this I must say I
was immediately hooked on the
MGB. Totally, unashamedly, hapelessly hooked! By the tirne we got
back home after a few minutes, I
decided, "I'm gonna put this baby
back on the road."
That was October of 1992. My
birthday was coming up so that was
reason enough to get on with it,
aligned with the fact that I'd never
had a convertible much less, (are
you ready for this?) a Roadster! The
mere name Roadster just rolls off
the tongue so casually with a little
mystery rolled in. Wow! Happy
Birthday Bob!
(please turn to page 50)
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Mer
d receive a bonus issue free with your order.
NO RISt( GUARANTEE: If you are not 100% satisfied, we will refund 1the
unmailed portion of vour subscridion. Your bonus issue is vours to k~sep.

w v&

& Ma-

Fits all cars in minutes.
Isolate the battery & prot'ide
extra security for just $13.95

a

Contl.olls 500 A circuits.
Disconnects battery feed.
Colnperition use. $26.50

;m1

Pre~enr this happetling to your
MG. Fuel is instantly shut off
upon impact. Fits all MG's with an
rlrciricpump. Install ir 7n m i n u
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Jack Baker
"Tsch, Tsch, Tsch!" It was that
mother bird calling its young sound
again. I had been happily attending
to the job of cleaning and waxing my
chick yellow radiator fan when the
voice of all knowledge spoke again.
"You oughta hava 'lectric fan on
that rig, else it's gonna heat up
some." Thus began my desire for a n
electric radiator fan. Once again,
with the "M" on my forehead in full
bloom, I sought out this latest crucial need.
Cal-Van had Hayden fans in their
catalog. We looked up the one recommended for the MG and we ordered a
12 inch job after some debate about
the ten incher. Several days later it
arrived from Toronto via Vancouver.
Since it was manufactured in
California, 1 wondered if they had
taken advantage of the Panama
Canal and the St. Lawrence Seaway!
I rushed home, read the instructions and put the thing together. I
wanted to place it between the radiator and the block. So I had to move
the radiator forward to squeeze it in.
No room, so I put the radiator back
and decided to mount the fan in front!
I took the fan apart and changed it to
a "pusher" configuration. There was
just enough room to get the plastic
ties in place and the fan was almost
too wide for the radiator, but I did it.
Miles of wire and control devices were
subsequently knitted to most of the
front of the MGB.

a.Thewalls of
Then I tt
ward, tkle car
the garage I
strained to move rorward, the srorm
lifted a cast iron grate from the
garage floor and pinned it to my
grille! The noise was the wail of abanshee, so I turned it off and I eaned
panting against the garage walI!
I took the fan back and ask:ed if I
could trade for a ten inch one. While
driving to the store, I noted tlle fan
came on only once when I was
stopped in traffic. It worked vexy well
but old soldiers hit the grou nd. a
Great Dane was slowly dragbed
towards me, and the brakes were
barely able to hold the MG!
The 10 inch job was less efi ,,.,...
but just as loud. It ran nearly all the
time. Our Club President later
reported his first thought was, "That
thing h a s got to go!" I phoned
Hayden in California. "Yes," they
said, "it is noisy, but it really works.
And no, they don't make a quieter
blade." I found that in order to have
the fan on a s little a s possible, I had
to set the heat level high. This resulted in a n uneven cooling situation
a n d the engine idle had to be higher
to allow for the amperage of the fan
motor. My wizard mechanic, Mike,
thought that the extra heat could
have been the cause of my need for
a new head gasket!
My little "chick yellow" fan is
now back in place and doing a wonderful job. As usual "anyone I
buy a fan?"

**35,000 Part Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
*5% Off Our Already Low Prices For New Customers.

Free Catalo,~~...

Toll Free
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The Chairman's Chat - Continued fiom Page 6

D

o you remember the days before British Leyland Motors, Inc.-MGB
many of us became couch pota- 60-Second Dealer Radio, 1/78
toes in front of the TV? Or a time
when the spoken word was far more Announcer-No other car on the road
effective than "lodacrap.com"? One performs quite like the wide-open
of the most effective means of getting winner from MG. The B-eautiful MGB.
the word out twenty years ago was the For top-down, flat-out fun, it's very
good old radio commercial! In 1978, hard to beat the way the MGB hanBritish Leyland provided scripts for dles. That's because it has features
commercials which EL Dealers could like rack and pinion steering. Front
huve recorded themselves using local disc brakes. And a track-bred suspentalent, to be run on local radio. The sion system that makes the MGB hanscripts were written by BL's New York dle like the proven winner it is.
advertising agency, Bozell and Jacobs,
The MGB has taken the SCCA
Inc. Here are a couple of scripts from Class E Production championship six
January 1978, reproduced exactly as out of the last seven years. And with a
the dealer got them.
winning tradition like thut behind it,
the MGB may just open up whole new
British Leyland Motors, Inc.-MGB
world of driving for you too. Because
60-Second Dealer Radio, 1/78
very few other cars let you see and
enjoy the world around you quite a s
Announcer-MG, the maker of fabu- well as the classic convertible MGB.
lous sports cars, invites you to try the
So see what fun driving can be,
B-eautiful feeling of freedom, you can from a totally different, wide-open
experience when sitting behind the and very stimulating point of view.
wheel of a n MGB. First, fold down the
Test drive a n MGB today a t
top and take a look at the world from (DEALER NAME) And take a look at
a very refreshing point of view.
the B-eautiful world of MGB. MGB.
With the top down, open space The wide-open sports car. From
all around, and only the blue sky British Leyland.
above, nothing can quite match the
MGB a s one exciting way to get from
(Now, see ifyou can get that out in
one place to another. And the way it's exactly sixty seconds.-Ed.) Q
been put together make the wideopen sports car even more exciting on
the wide-open road.
Go on! Start it up. With features
like rack and pinion steering. Front
disc brakes, a n d a track-tested suspension system, MGB handles like the
proven winner it is. In fact, the MGB
holds the SCCA Class E Production
Championship this year as it has for
six out of the past seven. And with a
winning trudition like that behind it,
you're just bound to have miles of
flat-out driving fun in front of you.
So test drive a n MGB today at
(DEALER NAME) and see for yourself
just how B-eautiful driving a n MGB
can be. MGB. The wide-open sports
car. From British Leyland.
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are not about cars with highly polished paint a n d "Armor-All'ed
tyres" ... they are about a common
link we have ...our love of these cars
no matter what make, model, or
shape in which they may arrive. So
bring those "daily drivers" onto the
showfield ...drive those cars off their
trailers and into their respective spot
a t the park. It takes your active participution, and your registration fee,
to make your local events a continued success! Please remember this
the next time you are tempted to
park outside the showfield ...or there
may not bc
ime!

Finally, the Executive Officers,the
Coordinators, and the Registrars of
the North American MGB Register
would like to wish you all a very safe
and happy holiday season ...and a
very prosperous new year! Here's hoping Santa's sleigh will be able to hold
all of the goodies you've requested to
get that MG roadworthy for its trip to
our Sixth Annual Convention just
outside Buffalo, New York this July!

f+zie

The Octagon In England
Continued from Page 34

MGs of every type eventually lined the
famous Byfleet Railway banking where in the
Thirties crowds thrilled to the close wheel tc
wheel action of early MG Midgets and where MC
finally dominated racing and record breaking
In the famous Brooklands clubhouse pho,
tographs, posters and models recaptured the
excitement of that great era. Of course afternoon
tea was served and the other side of Brooklands,
as a focal point of the British aircraft industry,
attracted many visitors to the vintage aircraft
displuy. All in all a n event not to be missed if
you ever visit England during May! 4

Seen on the pub wall in
Abingdon.

Technical Talk - Continued h r n Page 40
I a m enclosing a copy of the 1978
wiring diagram, which in most
respects is the same as your 1977
MGB. This will give you a good start
in tracing all of your wiring with your
handy-dandy ohmmeter! I a m also
enclosing a couple of contacts in your
area should you need further help.

(Update-Postcard frorn Henry to
Bob ..."Wow--did you help me out?
Thanks! Your hint about the hazard
switch corrosion had to be a genius
call-it worked!"...Bob's too modest to
fell you about this-so 1 will!-Ed.)
MGB DRIVER-Novembr/December
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WARNING TO ALL MEhABERS!
On June 25th, the KLeystone MG
Club lost membc?rJohn Vc?yto a n a ccih i lw,
~
..orking
on another
dent I~.....,
friend's MG. Apparently the car was
resting on one jack stand, which then
slipped a n d the car fell on John's chest
killing him. John had been involved
with MGs for many years- having
owned a t least six MGAs during the
span of his short life. We extend our
heartfelt sympathy to his family.
(From Meshing Gears, Newsletter
of the MGCC Central Jersey.)
'

Frequently Asked Questions - Continued fiom Page 42
A: Well, although it makes no physi-

cal sense whatsoever, racers and
mechanics everywhere agree cornpletely that one way to improve the
cooling of your car, is to slow down
the flow through the radiator. Many
owners swear that this has worked for
them too. British cars, it seems are so

Brits in the Boonies - contir

B r i t C

nearly human that they succumb to
the placebo effect. It is probably worth
noting that the owners of British cars
ure nearly human, too.

Holiday Special - Save 10%
on all orders over $50.00. Order Now

(Ray answers questions fro1n the
Department of Molecular Physiol%ly and
Biophysics in Burlington, Vermont.- ..

-

-

PO Box 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel.& Fax.607-988-7956

IBritBooks is the largest supplier of current and out-of-

m

print books on British sports cars in the North America.
We have a inventory of over 300 MGfstitle in stock.
In an effort to continue to provide the best possible
service to enthusiast all over the world we have developed
a web site. You can find our complete catalog, list of out-ofprint books, reviews of the latest MG books and ordering
information. We ship the next day.
Visit our home page: http://esp.norwich.net/britbook
Contact Ron Embling : e-mail: britbook@norwich.net

Page 44

Contact us today for our latest catalog.

Answer to Question on Page 12-

Robin Weatherall has a database

of over 350 MG relat

I called my friend and told him becomes routine. You get to know
this car runs and drives. He seemed a your MGB and then you kind of bond
little disappointed but a deal was to it, if you know what I mean?
struck to give me the MGB, plus a sum
All this was over four years and
of money and parts to complete the 20,000 miles ago-Long trips, short
car and he could take the Buick!
trips, down to the store. I'm still
The following April was the dead- hooked on this MGB-I just can't stay
line I set to make it roadworthy. This out of it! Fast forward to July 1996.
meant that Dad would not be able to Motor down to Cape May, New Jersey
carve the Thanksgiving turkey, would and cruise around, people looking,
be late for the Christmas feast, behind me so cool with dark shades on in my
time for the Easter celebration and so British Roadster! The stereo is cranked
on! During this period it dawned on up. Homeward bound up the Garden
me why British Leyland went out of State Parkway, the proper exhaust is
business! But I have to tell you this, sounding great. What's this Lexus?
the cars had some unwarranted bad You wanna cruise a t 80? No proo'
press and you do have to take care of lem-my MGB loves it! And I giuess I
them. However, maintenance is easy do too, and that's what it's really all
once you get it under control-it
about-isn't it?

a
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One of the MG 1100 participants in the 1996 Regency Run.
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MGC-M;;B,MIDGET & SPRITE
DON P.PENDER

STOCK REBUILD
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COMI' L E E

1121 E. WSLWAN DRM
TEMPE, AZ. 85282

MIKE O l N S ~ I D
916-923-0240
4848 DRY CFEEK RD.
SACRAMENTO,CA. 95838
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(602)966-5261
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PARTS AlND SERVICE

TECH INFO AND PARTS FOIR

MGB V-8 CONV
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MGB V-8
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Towery Foreign Car
SPECIALIZING IN

SUNBEAM AUSTIN

TRIUMPH

ANY AND ALL

fiG SPECIALIST
FLATBED TRANSPORT SERVICE
D.R.D. Contracting
New YorWLong Island Area Only

MG Owner
David Deutsch

516-794-8123
Call for Quotes
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British Car Depaic
Regtomtion. Recycling
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Mom6

LOCATED: DELAWARE.
!AIL TO: P.O. Box 354.C
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BRITISHVEHICLES

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734-1
243

MG

EDIC JONE8

%
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Triumph
1271 Pdlock Road
Wolselev
Delaware. Ohio 43015
Austin ~ e a l e y 614/363-2203

Tech Talk

I

by Uorman Sock

I have been writing technical mticles for British car clubs for
over 15 years, and after numerous requests I have
gathered them together along with factory

5
1
I
;

@

-

technical service bulletnu, recall campnrgn
bulletins and some never before published
artides related to M.G. and had
them spiral bound in book form.
Send $29.00 plus $4.00 Shipping
1U.S. Funds)
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E ¶ l b M P d 1957

2060 N. Wilson Way. Dept. MGB. Stockton. CA 95205 209 1948-8767
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MGB
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NEW & U I
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aos Garage

+ Brake cyl~nderscompletely

t i

rebu~lrand sleeved.

t Lifetrrne Lunited Warranty.
P[ease call us nourfor

1

more mfbrmuiion:

Whlte Post Restoratlorn
Old Car Drwe

DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.

+ Wlute Post, VA 22663

(505) 836-4141

(540) 837-1140
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6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 / 545-6108
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MG COSAS

P A R E BUY SELL TRADE

24027 CROSSLAND
ANTONIO
-
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(762-7878)
FAX: 71 8-762-6287
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JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

I

Be/''~s

.LOADERS
*MOWERS

TRACTORS NEW & USED
Authorlzsd Dealer: SALES,SERVlCE & PARTS

BRITISH T' SHOP INC.

MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR
*SUES *SERVICE *PARTS

TOM & JOYCE LaMARCHE
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S~ecializinain S.U Carburetors
'
and ~ r i t i s hCar Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

I
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Bob Connell

1 E-

JOE CURT0 INC.
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3! ,,

Doug's
MG SHOP

I New

1

RUST REP~IRsmcleusn =

I I

6 Used Parts Shipped Clnywhen

1038 Hwy 33, Howell N.J.
908-9lWF-901-U

PRESIDENT

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call

Pritiel, Can
of Bmerita int.

Extensive Inventory
New & Used Parts
Repairs & Restoration
Wanted B r i t i s h Cars
Any C o n d i t i o n
*Call For Catalog / Daily UPS

-
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Charlie Key - President

MG

TR

AH

9278 Old East Tyburn Road
~orrisville,PA 19067
(215) 736-9300
FAX (215) 736-3089

JAG

I-800-WE FIX MG

r
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MGA & MGB PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

E N GSIUNSEPSE N S fBRAKE5
ONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
1 21Internet: http://www.mgbrnga.com
Woy - Unit I
Pamaron
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WIRE WHEEL
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NEW WlRE WHEELS

Novato

-

Vintage racing applications
Conversions lo wlre wheelo

WIRE WHEEL RESK)RATION,
RECONDITIONING & TRUlNG

FAX: -

MINILITE

-

-

MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION 15x6"
TIRES & TUBES

.

Awn Dunlop Miihelin
BF G d r i c h etc.
Whitewalls & Redwalls added

HUB$ KNOCKOFFS, t!&Mlm

N ~ m i n h e I n r g a t . m o ~ ( c o ~ ~ ~ o f t h c n b o vtheLlS.
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(408) 4794495 - infomafion, or0'm-s
to r6qu~stfree catdogs

(800) WIRE-WHEEL

Custom offsets, rlm sires, tubeless

1

Authorized Moss D~str~butor

I

633HAVENAVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

CHRIS ROBERTS
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Now also shipping products from 'Ikxas.
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The Marketplace of the North Amer ican M(SB Regiister
. ...
ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Reg~srer
members in gooa

A
standing-please no business or commercial ads. Send a d copy with rlame,
address, phone number and membership number to P.O. Box
Goleta, CA
-

8645,
93117. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangc?merit

with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must
be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusionI. (i.e.
lanuarylfebruary issue deadline is December 1.) Ads will be run for tvvo (2)
issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it cieems
unacceptabIe. The originating state is shown at the en~dof eack1 ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1973 MGB Roadster-Whiteiblack. Chrome wires. New ~ n e ~ ~ ~ uand
n i ccoss
metics-always garaged. 1500 miIes since $7k in parts invested! Too many
projects forces sale. Best offer. (913)648-4653, KS
1974% MGB Roadster-Maroon with white top, also new white hardtop,
new black upholstery. Low mileage. $6500. (304)363-6686, NC
1975 MGB.-Only 60K original miles. Excellent condition-no rust. Alwc
garaged-selling after 20 years of fun! $3950. (217)784-8961, IL
1978 MGB Roadster-Russet Brown with gold stripe. Hardtop, tonneau, .
tires and clutch. Rollbar, Weber downdraft. 53K original miles and runs well.
Little rust. $2600. (Also 1973 Jensen-Healey), (908)445-5178, PA
1979 MGB--Solid needs little. $2400. (304)727-9825, WV
1958 MGA Roadster-Pearl White wiGreen leather Moss interior. Body off
restoration completed July 1995. Everything new. Stayfast black canvas top
and tonneau cover. Compare with others offered a t $18-20K. This one priced
realistically at $14,500. Call for photos. (317)885-9168, eves, IN.

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB window regulators, GT vent windows, '63 'B original SU air filters, '63 'B
speedo and tach. (203)597-9292, CT
MGB aluminum hood. 1964, some damage at front, above grille emblem. US
$75. (519)633-7463, Ontario, Canada
MGB Twin SU carb set up. NOS Genuine Competition Department intake
manifold (not repro!) and rebuilt carbs with proper jetting, needles and Iinkage. $750. (609)778-3695, N]
Various MGA parts-StarterJgeneratc
- quadrant, chokeistarter cables.
Turn signal timer. laeger instruments. l'lexiglass side curtains. Solid wood
dash, rear cockpit rail and cover. A11 parts original (except dash). $200 or
best offer for all. (757)467-3139, VA

PARTS WANTED
Rebuildable overdrive transmission. Have freshly rebuilt all-synchro MGB
trans to trade + cash. (317)885-9168, IN
1968-'70 MGB air pump filter cover (Black plastic horn section often missing
from air pump cover). MGB 1968-'69 steering wheel center with MG on it
Unwanted Z-Stromberg carbs. Will pay shipping. (203)597-9292, CT
Amco rubber floor mats for MG 1100, NOS or good used considered. Red
Black. (609)778-3695, NI Q
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~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers
Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages Local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MCB
Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
please submit events at least two months in advance to the Editor, P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 931 17.

MAJORM G EVENTS FOR 1997
March 16, Spring Fling 111, Lake Helen, FL, (908)789-5749
March 22, British Car Day, New Orleans, LA, (504)466-2717
April 26, Britfest '97, Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (201)361-8314
April 25-27, G.O.F. Mk 31, Titusville, FL, (407)67 1-6888
May 3, British Car Guthering, Townsend, TN, (423)984-8711
May 18, British Motor Classic, Mt. Laurel, Nj, (609)778-3695
May 18, British Car Meet, Kichmond, VA, (804)758-2753
lune 1, Red Mill British Day, Clinton, N], (908)735-5417
June 14, Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO, (816)941-8454
July 10-12, North American MCB Register 6th Annual Convention,
Buffalo, NY, (716)683-9380
July 22-24, G.O.F.Central, Merrimac, WI,(4 14)549-1775
August 14-17, Univ. Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
September 20-21, Colorado Conclave, Arvada, CO, (303)755-1399

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a '8, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some other
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MGA Register, I3420 Summit Hills Road,
Albuquerque, NM 87 112
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 34 Park Avenue, Asheville, NC,
28803-2056

M G CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The M G Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, 214 Station Road, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS (pre-'55 MGs)

